Aquamenities
Contact: Wendy Haworth – whaworth@aquamenities.com
Visit Website
Locking, tamper resistant dispenser fixture for hand sanitizer. Perfect for in-room entry locations, common areas, restaurants, reception, front desk, elevators and more. Easy to clean and refill made of durable stainless steel. The slim elegant design fits in any space, prevents theft and access to product and does not require batteries.

Aqua Systems, Inc.
Contact: Rolland Picard - rpicard@aquasystemsusa.com
Visit Website
Aqua Systems carries a product provided by SilvaClean. EPA-approved SilvaClean releases silver ions into the final rinse cycle of the laundry and infuses them into the textiles, rendering the textiles actively antimicrobial, providing ongoing benefits as items are in use or stored. Every germ they come in contact with is killed, making for a cleaner, safer environment for all guests and staff. Already proven in healthcare and in sports facilities, SilvaClean is broadly effective against pathogens, mold, and mildew. It works on existing inventory. The company is currently testing the product against coronavirus and is anticipating positive results within the next two weeks.

BELFOR Property Restoration
Contact: Lisa Schwichtenberg - lisa.schwichtenberg@us.belfor.com
Visit Website | COVID-19 Resources
BELFOR Property Restoration is offering essential services to provide disinfection and biohazard cleaning services for commercial, industrial, public health facilities and more. BELFOR has worked with leading toxicology and environmental health consulting firms to establish proper cleaning protocols to providing post-cleaning inspection and verification.

Comphy
Contact: Pamela Dujmovich – pamela@comphy.com
Visit Website
Comphy offers machine washable masks in all their sheet colors. Masks are available for $3.60 each with a few weeks of lead time. No minimum order.

Community Attire
Contact: Judd Canepari – judd@communityattire.com
Visit Website
Community Attire offers personal protective equipment such as gloves, masks, isolation gowns, hand sanitizer to keep people safe and your operations running.
Draco
Contact: Cole Wilcox - cole@draco.com
Visit Website | COVID-19 Resources
Draco Hygienic Products specializes in away-from-home hygiene solutions. Draco offers manual and touch free dispensers for hand sanitizers, soaps and paper products. Dispenser stands are available for floors and desktop areas. Soaps and sanitizers come in either gel or foam, and are provided in hygienically sealed cartridges.

Ecolab
Contact: Mehdi Golab - Mehdi.golab@ecolab.com
Visit website | COVID-19 Resources
Ecolab provides cleaning and disinfecting guidance for hospitality. Ecolab is a leader in cleaning, sanitizing, food safety and infection prevention products and services.

Harbro Emergency Services & Restoration
Contact: Ashley Neff - ashley.neff@harbro.com
Visit Website | COVID-19 Resources
Harbro Emergency Services & Restoration is offering disinfecting services, at all levels of concern regarding COVID-19. Application is done through fogging the disinfectant and wiping of high touch points. Staff crews are all in full PPE to perform the service and have the SDS sheets that can be provided for the products that are in use. Signage/stickers have also been created that can be posted after crews have disinfected a space to show that it has been professionally taken care of.

Hotelsigns.com
Contact: Crystal Simpson - crystalsimpson@hotelsigns.com
Visit Website
Protecting your guests and employees is more important than ever. Removable floor decals remind guests to keep a safe distance, while sneeze guards protect front desk staff from potential contamination. Promote proper physical distancing at your hotel by installing sneeze guard barriers and floor decals from HOTELSIGNORES.com. Available in several shapes, sizes and colors.

Pacific Lodging Supply
Contact: Akbar Shah - akbar@pactex.com
Visit Website | COVID-19 Resources
Pacific Lodging Supply offers COVID-19 related items such as hand sanitizer, masks, and an EPA & CDC approved disinfectant against COVID-19. Pacific Lodging Supply is a specialized distributor for hospitality, healthcare, and public facility nationwide. Products range from bed and bath textiles, personal care amenities, housekeeping supplies and more.

Saroj International, Inc.
Contact: Jaiwin Karnani - jkarnani@sarojusa.com
Visit Website
Saroj International, Inc. supplies FDA Authorized KN95 masks and thermometers to help employees and guests stay safe and protected from COVID-19. Saroj International, Inc. provides consulting and strategies to help reopen your property once the stay-at-home restrictions are relaxed/lifted to make sure you are ready to operate within State guidelines. As states begin to allow lodging to reopen, it will be critical to reassure your customers and staff of the safety precautions you are taking. In addition to thorough cleaning practices, the best way to keep everyone safe is to provide disposable, one-use masks for your staff and clients. This cuts transmission rates by as much as 99% and makes sure that masks are always sterile without causing extra work or concern for your employees.
Titan Health & Security Technologies
Contact: Ed Merjianian - edmerjianian@titanhst.com
Visit Website  |  COVID-19 Resources
Titan HST provides a unique COVID-19 tracing and asset tracking technology. The reports will show each location an infected employee was in for a specified time, can understand which employees crossed paths, notify potentially infected employees and confirm sanitization of affected zones via asset tracking. This technology is available to enhance employee and guest safety.

Venus Group
Contact: Matt Graham - mgraham@venusgroup.com
Visit Website  |  COVID-19 Resources
Medical Grade Face Masks: Protect your frontline workers and clients with our medical grade face masks. Masks are 3 Ply, disposable and made from non-woven fabric. Our masks are latex and metal free. BioSmart™ Reusable Face Masks: Protect your frontline workers and clients with our BioSmart™ Reusable Face Masks. Masks are antimicrobial, made in USA, and reusable for over 75 industrial washes. 7-10 day lead time.

World Amenities
Contact: Ben Artigue - ben@worldamenities.com
Visit Website  |  COVID-19 Resources
World Amenities is a global leader in manufacturing and supplying skincare-based bathroom guest amenities for the hospitality industry. Along with these amenities World Amenities offers personal protective equipment such as masks, gloves, and beCLEAN™ brand with SaniKits and Sanitizer.

For more products and services view CHLA’s buyers guide: calodging.force.com/s/searchdirectory?id=a2n41000000107xc

For more Coronavirus Information & Resources: calodging.com/coronavirus-information-resources